## Forensic Science Materials Checklist

### Shipped

- Station Directions included in each station

#### Station 1: Fingerprint Materials
- Magnifying Lenses
- Clear Plastic Cups
- Paintbrush
- Cocoa Powder
- Clear Tape
- Fingerprint Guide (*in folder*)

#### Station 2: Chromatography Materials
- Coffee Filters or Filter Paper
- Plastic Cups
- Popsicle Sticks
- Binder Clips
- 4 Different Black Pens
- Chromatography Evidence (*prepare*)

#### Station 3: Fiber Analysis
- 6 Different Fabric Samples
- Fabric Evidence (*prepare*)

#### Station 4: Smells
- 4 Different Perfume Samples
- 5 Plastic Containers
- Perfume Evidence (*prepare*)

#### Station 5: Spilled Liquid
- Clear Plastic Cups
- pH Paper
- Alka Seltzer
- Orange Juice Powder
- Orange Juice Drink

#### Station 6: Spilled Powder
- Baking Soda
- Powdered Sugar
- Baking Powder
- Vinegar (*in dropper bottle*)
- Water (*in dropper bottle*)

### Returned

- Station Directions included in each station

#### Station 1: Fingerprint Materials
- Magnifying Lenses
- Clear Plastic Cups
- Paintbrush
- Cocoa Powder
- Clear Tape
- Fingerprint Guide (*in folder*)

#### Station 2: Chromatography Materials
- Coffee Filters or Filter Paper
- Plastic Cups
- Popsicle Sticks
- Binder Clips
- 4 Different Black Pens
- Chromatography Evidence (*prepare*)

#### Station 3: Fiber Analysis
- 6 Different Fabric Samples
- Fabric Evidence (*prepare*)

#### Station 4: Smells
- 4 Different Perfume Samples
- 5 Plastic Containers
- Perfume Evidence (*prepare*)

#### Station 5: Spilled Liquid
- Clear Plastic Cups
- pH Paper
- Alka Seltzer
- Orange Juice Powder
- Orange Juice Drink

#### Station 6: Spilled Powder
- Baking Soda
- Powdered Sugar
- Baking Powder
- Vinegar (*in dropper bottle*)
- Water (*in dropper bottle*)

*** PLEASE RETURN ANY UNUSED MATERIALS. These materials may not be reusable after the activity, but please return any that are. Please clean all graduated cylinders, beakers, etc. and other soiled materials before returning kit***